Architecture & New Technology Committee
November 23, 2020
Zoom Meeting
Agenda

1. **Email security**
   - Mike Ekstrom, Director of Communications Infrastructure for UIT, will give an update on the email security enhancement effort. *Information item.*

2. **Microsoft Teams**
   - Ekstrom will go over the plans and timeline associated with the rollout of Microsoft Teams. *Discussion item.*

3. **Williams hardened network node**
   - Ekstrom will discuss the new network node project. *Information item.*

4. **E911 campus-wide implementation update**
   - Ekstrom will discuss the contracts and next steps around enhanced 911 going forward on campus and look for feedback. *Discussion item.*

5. **Network Architecture Community of Practice**
   - Rob White, IT Director for Undergraduate Studies, and Andrew Reich, IT Architect for UIT, will review the edge networking challenges and request feedback for prioritization of future recommendations from the Network Architecture Community of Practice (NACoP). *Discussion item.*

6. **CARES Act network project**
   - Abraham Kololli, Associate Director for Network IT Infrastructure and Operations, will provide an overview of the CARES Act network project. *Information item.*

7. **Oracle Java retirement**
   - Sylvia Jessen, IT Director, School of Medicine, will review the Oracle Java retirement effort and priorities from the Java Community of Practice. *Discussion Item.*

8. **Open floor**
   - Any issues that need to be discussed here publicly before we next meet?

9. **Adjourn**